Further Appeal for Donation in the Perspective of COVID-19
To,
My Dear Esteemed Colleagues (All Teaching Faculty, Librarian, NTS, ITI Staff), all Alumni Member and other
Concerned Persons including Ex-students,

At the outset I would like to convey my hearty thanks to my esteemed colleagues, members of
Alumni, ex-students and other concerned persons for responding to my previous appeal dated
31.3.2020 by contributing money for the purpose of combating the COVID-19 crisis as per their
capacity.
Now, you are aware that the whole world is currently confronting and unprecedented crisis. The
whole India including our beloved State of West Bengal has been fighting this fatal disease.
In these days of crisis, I would further request you to kindly consider donation as per your capacity.
While few esteemed colleagues, members of Alumni, ex-students and other concerned persons have
donated money as per their capacity to our college A/C no. 32218204423 (for collectively
contributing to the CM’s Relief Fund).
But many others could not do that owing to unavoidable personal reasons. So, I again appeal to
them to consider my request and donate money liberally, keeping in mind the conditions of the
suffering people in our state as well as India at large.
We must appreciate the fact that our college as well as Govt. of West Bengal is able to pay the salary
of its employees regularly. Here I would like to inform you that the members of staff of different
colleges under the Govt. of West Bengal have collectively donated to the above - mentioned relief
fund through their respective colleges.
So, kindly treat this appeal sympathetically and urgently and send your kind donation to our college
Account (A/C 32218204423) through online or other communicable mode of transaction and send
the photo copy of receipt to our college e-mail: bajkul_college@rediffmail.com
Your cooperation is earnestly solicited
Details of Bank A/C
Thanks to all.
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Copy forwarded to: 1. Secretary, Teachers’ Council, 2. Secretary, NTS organization and 3. Secretary,
Alumni Association for taking steps in this regard.

